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Tuos. C- . 9., 1973* -
. .

3900 Ca.... ion Pl..

s

Oklahoma City, Okla 73112,

.-

Atomic Enorgy Commission
Washington D.C.

. .

Gontlemen:

Since-the writing of'our letter of October 1, 1973 we have roviewod
the AEC -Public Records at the Public Library, Guthrio, Okla. We

command you for the excellent attitude of candor and opennoss that" this * *
concept represents. It is appropriato affirmatitivo action in re-

Wespect to the public right to have access to the relevent facts.
we,ro also impressod with tho directness and thoroughness of the AEC
inspection reports of- the Cimarron facility and the related AEG cor .'

respondonco with the Korr-McGoo Corp.

As a consequence of this review, wo offer the following additional
commentary:-

1. Wo aro furious boccuso Mr Finn and Mr Ridgeway verbally 6 ave us
n'public-rolations type picture of a well conducted oporation at
Cimarron; one that hold no unusual safty hasards for the employoon.
This is in sharp contrast to tho conoral conditions that the
portod in their inspection of tho_ Cimarron Plant on Juno'18 y re-22, 1973

In that report wo noted sovon now violations, throo significant now'
problems and comucnt that six previously reported viointions woro
still unrosolved. Further, on pago 8, under ilanagement Intervicu
it roads: "... The inspector discussed the violations. Ho stated

that nost of the violations indicated a lack of concern for follow-
ing proceduros and posted limits mnd also an absenco of management
audit of- performanco of employcos and enforcing compliance with
the procoduros."

The previous inspection reports also cito various failuros in
procoduros and documontation, as well as sovoral firos (March 5
1973 and October 10,1972) and several excessivo exposures of

L
employcos. (March 5, 1973 and Hov.11, 1972.)

This situation socms to typliTy the conflict that some of your
personnel havo betwoon telling the public the unvarnished truth
and promoting nuclear power. While their inspection reports woro
candid about the safety conditions, thoy verbally soomed to bo
pro' acting Korr-McGoo.

2. Tho content of the nous stor[ to Jim Reid of the Daily Oklahoman'~

of Sept. 29, 1973 by your Chicago offico is misicading. It roads

,.. "Korr McGoo Corp. has rocoived a cloan bill of health from
E tho Atomic Enorgy Comm. following an investigation of a minorrs

:s 4 leak of nuci oar material at its Cimarron facility. " While this

-in probably Mr. Roid's reasonable conclusion, based on what hej@ was told, it leaves an overall impression that does not corrolatea well with the general conditions outlined in your Juno inspectionhn n
'. "< A roport. The fact that some violations woro involvnd was buried
'hge at tho ond of the st6ry, thorofore, tho lead line will tond to
a prevail. That is slanted nous.
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(I\irther, .the stor[if Ecuted that the plutonion +*trarouvasto had
.

. a lou ' .ovel cf ' v'adioic civit#. That . r:oonc :to con ict .uith ,vorbal-*:'
*

-

Further tho otory
'

# W reports to us that ir7over 100,000 dpm.: categorically conflicts with. tho incpoetion report of- June 18-22,t ~ ,

1973,'page 17,0.' "Highor concontrations aro; solidified for dis--s

posal <through a liconsed wasto disposal ogency." , .(Low level liguid-

wastos being' disposed. via holding: ranks, evaporation ponds, lagoons-p '*

7] , and the Cimarron Rivor.)
<

.

Elsenhore:in the story, confusion is again. croeted by giving the -
_

,

2 .

We woro well' _ aware ' that the
~

-

ri ht answer to.the wrong problem.:
mass ,of.plutcmium in the 55 -stilon drum was so small that it could

-C 6
We resent that type' of smoko ,scroon news, or to

~

u '
not go critical.suggost that tho~ overall topic of critionlity at the plant ^is not

t document inadquate; ,-

spacing of " milk drums"your inspection repor s .gomano. - For;oxanplo,- (criticality). and inadequato shiolding/<
Furthor, on the overall':( separation to minimize noutroh -action.

subjoct of accidental nucloar critica111ty vs design features to
' provont:it, the !! arch 12, 1973 lotter (IT3-014) from'the Director-

ate ofELicensing.to Korr IIcGoe statos: "You properly point out
-that tho probability of a criticality incident.is offectively min-

'

.

.However a
'inized by design featuros and appropriate procedures.No thorofore request that _criticality incidont is creditable.
the conscouences of criticality be coro thoroughly and quantitately^
analyzed..",

8

Consocuently, in view of your documentod- reports of Korr-HeGoo s
inability to writo end, onforco adocuate oporating proceduros, or
to assuro the reasonably constant availability of a rad'Jtion,

physicisti our faith.is- a littlo strained in respect to not havings
'

' Furthor, thoro.is no compoling-evidencea criticality accidant.
that the design competsncy will bo botbor than the' operational-
competency.

Furthor, the story infors tho trivial nature of record hooping
probloms, honovor;= the licenso and inspection reports seem to in-
dicate that the maintenanco of accurato data'at the 6 ovo boxos1

In.and. tho accountability of fissionablo , material ,aro - ci5nificant.carednogenic naturo ofplutonium, it ,wouldview.of tho incrodibly -

scom that prociso accountability wou.td be highly important.'

Again, uo do not find the statomont "... But as long ac the contain-
ination is contained on the plant site there is no dengor," to be-

.

'

acceptablo. H^1gh winds and cloudbursta do no respect plant foncosGone ~ With the Wind mayand may carry away some plutonium wasto.- From a long'

apply to the population as woll as the plutonium.
rango cunulativo aspect, uhich is the only rational way to vieu so
incrodibly dengorous and long pornistenco natorial, any omission,

A 99.99 % containment of plutonium, formust bo viewod with alam.
examplo, would bo culto unacceptable.

.

We conclude, from the above, that the public's right to know the
3 facts would be botter served if news roloasos woro prepared in'

Oklahoma basod on the AEC public records.
.

~ N:Cr.u- m t~u.a.-p. w t c & & nea gQ ,
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4. ,hoJnote a serious conooptual oversight in licenso requiremonts for-

tho technical staff, i.e. rodundancy an? readily availaSlo qualified
'back-up for key tochnical porsonal when attribion occu~rs. Attrit-
ion is particularly inhoront in the onploymont -of highly educated
and skilled personnel..

~

- 5. ~ Another conceptual oversight in staffing policy was not anticipating
thc possibility - of labor-relations problons and consequently not

. haying sufficient dopth'in technical ~ supervision to naintian both .
. production and safety with management-typos of inoxperienced udrkors * '~-

as production personnel.

6. Another concept that you nood' to concidar is one that has bean
found to bo valid in many industries. That the foreman is the hoy

- to offectivo occupational-safety. Ho must.bo strong enough to in-
sist on eithor. safe production or no production, no production-
no pay. This means that the foreman must be equally competent in
production, safety and human / labor-management relations. Sinco
the foremon reprosents management, it'is absolutely essential that
managomont policy and practicos be conducivo to good labor-nanago-
mont relations. Further, when an onlightened policy provails,
anothor positivo forco may appear-- a good union will chastiso itse
own nombors for violations of safoty rules.

In view of the problem in ' safety, attrition and labor relations,
as documented in the public records, wo conclude that thoro is a
cause-offect relationship botwoon nanagomont's labor policios
and tho safety record.- This thorofore raisos doubts as to Ecrr
McGoc's ability to understand and cope with the complex nix of
requiroments and performance stipulated by the plutonium Licenso.

7 We were appn11od by the many violations and personnol exposures
documented in your roports. In view of the over-exposures to
plutonium, wo concludo that some of the nor'kors will die, possibly

..

5 to 15 years'honce. It is a shame that people so often have to
be protncted from those charged to nrotont them.'

It has neu becomo so very. obvious why we recibved the tolophono'
v.

calls from the anonymous workers at the plutonium plant. Incidant
after incident- report after report- words after nords, and no
improvement occurod. Apparontly it was "no big deal" to manage-
mont. In view of all of tho forogoing, the workors called us out
of concern, frustration , and a fooling of posorlessness.

.9. In would appear, in spite of its inspection reports, the AEC has
indulgod Kerr McGoo nanagementcshm.dng That it has not yet conmand-
od the adoquate attention of thcir top management.

10. Tho plutonium lic ans, was issued on April 2,1970, houover as
indicated by public rocords, the AEC Directorate of Licensing,
in their lotter of May 12, 1973, is still trying to obtain responsos
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: fronJ.orr-McGoo relative toLvarious : aspect of tho: Envircnontal'-t o
' Irsact' fStat omont. Sinco the Public Rocord contains nofferthor

-information, wo assumo,that'tho'Directorato could not.yet:have
, reached a decision becauso . to have done ;so would deny : the.public

R . tho facts upon whichJ such a docision would havo' to bo ' banod.'
B- .

all.EThersis evidence. . in! tho Public Records, of. the' patonb' lack of -'

- good faith'-on the part ;of Kerr McGee in respect ~ to the public's-
Lright to know.the facts. .It' appears.that Kerr McGoo-did.not want,e

'' A to be La " Good Hoighbor" in- the community in .that it wished to .
~

-

Econceal from the;public that it:uas.msnufacturing a highly, car : - --

cinogonic and poraistant' material. Forloxanple, in- their letteri+
,

- Lof. April 17, 1973 to'the AEC Directorato of Licensing; ifirst
. paragraph.... "!!owayor, we ;believe that -some of .the information --

: roouested sheuld not bo : included in' the enviz4onmental report, and
5 - request your consid3 ration of our proposal to omit the items.discussp3

- d below from our submittal.'- The itons of information uhich Korr/ e
"

McGeorobjects to having-includod in the environontal report are
p. Q M. those itons indicated by the following listod questions of-your

,

lettor of March 12:
"

,

1. Puro$co of Facility
.

'

- 1. What....-
. . 2. Do you have ...

,

3 What would be~ther...
6 '2. The Site - ( b) Local enviromental. acceptance -

r
'

1. What has' boon dono in' public relations to gain the accept-e

ance of a plutonium plant in ' tho If.gion?. i
.

2. - Havo thore been any local groups. actively supporting or
rojocting the concopt of.a plutonium plant?

3, ~ Have you- hold any public noetings f or hearings for .the
purposo of -discussing the plant- activitics?

7. Alternatives (a) and(b)~

1. Discuss the consoquences of shutting plant down.

k 2. DDscuss the inpact of.....
!

; 3. Discussion for....
Wo o not believe that tho above cuestions are proper subjects

>
~ 'fo inquiry in an environental study. - The information solicited

' vill not contributo significantly to a bottor understanding of
~ ho onviromontal impoet of the operation of the Cimarron Plutoniumt
Plant.. -No realiso that. . . . Howevor wo would prefer to furnish such'

information to the Commission by .soparato, privato communications
| rather than having it includod in a public rocofd. Please lot us

.

; know if you concur with cur pronosal to omit the ensuors to the
abovo cuestions from the supplomantal information to be submitted.'

If so uo would bo villing to mcke the information rerucated by these -L -

quentIons availablo to tho Donmission if necessary for tho Commiss-
. : ions purposca.

. -

-

, e
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- - Goorge B. Parks.
.

, -Exocutivo Vico President !

- "Kerr EcGoo_ Corp.
.

.

t3.
-

s

% 4 'Consoquently, contrary to the intent offthe Calvort Cliff 8.m7
- .docision;(July 23, 1971 Foderal Court of_ Appeals) to dato" '

> -the public right-to-know has boon abridged.i - None of:the,

* -
. - onviromontal groups have been' advised of thc.existance or-the '

' dangers of having3 'a plutonium plant. in their midst. .Likewise:
the.nown media and most key citisons interestod in the envifoment '

'

.did not.know. On the other hand, AEC did not take anyj strong,g,

affimativo action to tel1~ the public about the plant, -nor.was/ -s ,

'? there any strong and offectivo c action to tell' the public about
C .tho Public Rocords at Guthr o, kla. The AEC has boon part'of-i C

<f tho -infomation problom, not withstanding the exec 11 ant. concept,;
~

ior public rocords. Consequently, had'it not boon the coincidence
,

- of being- called by : the anonymous workors, . we and ' the public1would z
still be unawaro. Thiscis a completely unacceptable situation..
We recognizo, however that in the AEC lotter of licy 12, 73,

- AEC emphasized that Korr-McGeo must respong.'

13 In vion:of Korr McGee8s. lack of. good ~fnith towards the community;
- Landsits public health, its lack of intorost in plant safety,. it

7 would appear to be in.tho public intarost to revoke their-
.

--

plutonium lic''nsc. Wo'wsuld hopo this .could bo accomplished
through tho established administrativo channol's of tho-AEC.

14.- Please novise us of the pertinent dotails of when and where the
~ fomal- Environental Iupart hcaring will be hold for the Plutonium

PlantTat the Cimarron' Facility.'

n . Thank youg' r

.L>

.
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D Contamiralia Slight*
'F' -%A' .

ty; f Donaghue , said ; th.it on'

. Aug.15 a small amount of*
-

4 the p l u t o n i u m nitrate*

'

11 Adeu| s 0
! leaked from one of the 55- ~

-

4 gal 1on 8 ,um s ontotee ,, o ,

b of a small truck 'where it' .

g was stored prior to burial.I ,

Cir,sarron Spill 3L "There had appaiently ;

Termed Minor # 1- been a breakdown in the t-
5 solidifying agent," he said.

'

Of Common Type Donachue said there wast- * -

'

1,
no contamination of plant -

has[9
wo,rkers or of the environ. '; 11y Jhn Reid

.-

>
ment. The contaminatione KerrOlcGee Corp.

i received a c!can bill of o was contained in a small, -

..3 health from the Atomic '' area, which was decon- ,

' Energy Commission fol- 3 3 taihinated according to '

5 AEC regulations.! lowing an investigation of '"3
'-

"There was no emissiona mir.or leak of nuclear. *
' .

s material at its Cimarron off the site," he said.
t In instances of this kind,Facility n e a r Crescent,.

I The Oklahoman learned i Donaghue said, it is not
e necessary for the compa-Friday. n. to make a report to thes v

8 James Donaghue, a rep. - AEC. Ilowever, the com-
resentative of the AEC's*

it Continued on Page 2. Col. 5Radiological and Environ-'

'.mental Protection Branch *

In Chicago, said the Aug.
IS incident was "no big
deal."- 4 ,

'Donaghue and tio other
AEC representatives, -K.

,,

It. Ridgeway and John A.
~ Finn, conducted an inspec-
tion of the Kerr-31cGee .

...

plant last week.
Pellet 3!aterial 3 fade m

= = o = ": Afom Mont Passes f est
' The - plant mixes en-

powder that is compressed
into Pellets that go into Continued From Page One since it went into operation contaminated by th~

_ Juel rods for nuclear reac- pany is required to docu- in early 1963. .
leak," he said. "llowe

tors used for generating ment the incident, along All of the incidents are we are still evaluating

electricity. . wit h decontammation on record in the public information obtained d"
The operat. ion produces efforts, for review by AEC document section of the in ; the inspection.o

plutonium nitrate, a nucle- personnel during routine public library at Guthrie, Allen said there wjar waste material with a inspections. along with inspection re-
. low, level of radioactivity. Donaghuc s a i d Kerr- ports, Donaghuc said, probably be a couple of f"

where KerrN'Ihe liquid was.t is mixed 31cGee complied with that Jim Allen, supervisor of idances
with an egen that caust.s rule. the Chicago AEC branch, Gee did not comply w,

g it to solidily in 5> gallon 14e, said leakages and put in rest any Icars that AEC regulttions.,

drums, spills of radioactive mate- the plutonium nitrate pro- "These are not relatedAfter the solidificatlan rials are " fairly common" duced at the Kerr-McGee*

p cess, the dmms con * around such facilities as plant could cause a nucle. the leak of Aug. IS. but q
of a record-keeping 5t

I the Kerr41cGee p1 ant ar explosion.talning the plutonium ni-
trate are hauled off by an I when containers rupture. lie said extra precau- ture," he explained.

AEC-licensed d i s p u s a ] "But as long as the con- tions are taken to keep the fie said the vietatlI
f agent to a licensed burial tamination'is contained on nuc! car waste in sman were miner and not s
I site. the plant site there is no containcts "so it won't go ject to penalties.
I Waste from the Cimar* darger," Donaghuc said. critical." The maximum fine fo'

3 ton Facility is buried at ci- lie said the Cimarron "W e 't e satisfied that serious violation of A
. 3 - ther of two AEC installa- Facility has had several KerroleGee took adequate rules is a $5,000 fine,

I tions at Sheffield, Ill., or such leaks - or spills - pr ecautions in the area said.
Alcorchead, Ky. |

.
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October 9,1973Y , /'',. Agenda
1 ''

SIERRA Oklahoma City Group,

.;ctua l ../ . n. Executive Committee
/fM

'
-

... .

.

-- I. Call to order . . _ _ _ _ _
i

._, _ __ _ , _

, .
'

II. Approval of Agenda
-

III. Secretary Report and approval of minutes

IV. Treasurer's Report .

V. Standing Committee reports

A. Program--K. Sohler* ,

B. Mini-Outings--L. Humphrey
C. Membership--P. Hurst .

.

D. _ Publicity
E. Conservation--See VIII

VI. 0ld business
A. Red Rock Canyon survey--Mike Bowen

.

VII. New Business
'. A. Elections--W. Jennings

-

B.
C.

VIII. Conservation
A. Plut6nium Plant--I. Youngheim
B. Public Service Companf hearing--I. Youngh-:'m
C. Stripmining bill S. 425--W. Jenningss

D.
E.

IX. Conclusions and Comments--w. Jennings
A. Time place and date of next meeting.

B.
*

C.

i31/ a 'to: 6 ' 'l' C#a M''r*d's .. 3' c Oc't.s ,a
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